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Local News 

4-H Livestock Jamboree
4-H members presented different species of animals that they will exhibit at the 
Pocahontas County fair. County Council members organized and ran the event.  
Pizza was served to families before the presentations.  
     Madisen Hess presented on poultry stressing how important their diet was to 
their overall health. Verdy Klocke told us all about his dog project, you may show 
in showmanship, obedience, rally and agility. Agility is his favorite as the dog gets 
to go through an obstacle course.  Justin and Joel Metzger told us all about their 
beef project.  They showed us Justin’s market steer and also told us all about feeder 
calves and bucket calves. Isaac Horner presented his swine project.  He has had pigs 
since he started 4-H in 4th grade. Showing pigs has been a great family activity.   
Brooklyn and Taylor Hubble told us all about their lambs. They try to walk their 

sheep every day.  
     Erin Stuchlik told us how she gets 
her goats ready for the fair, they get 
their hair clipped, hooves trimmed 
and washed.  Kelsey Janssen told us 
all about getting ready for 
the horse show.  There are 
many classes you can enter 
in the show but her favorite 
is the games!   
     Setting up the event and 
serving the lunch were Eli 
Stuchlik, Noah and Julia 
Kuhn, Ryan Panbecker, Elli 
Melohn.  
     Please come out and 
support our 4-H youth 
during the Pocahontas 
County Fair July 15-19. You 
will see the hard work and 
dedication they put into 
their projects.  
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Hy-Vee Now 
Offering a $10 
Hy-Vee Gift 
Card to Each 
Individual Who 
Completes 

Hy-Vee, Inc. announces that 
beginning tomorrow, each individual 
who completes their COVID-19 
vaccination at a Hy-Vee pharmacy 
or pop-up Hy-Vee vaccination clinic 
will receive a $10 Hy-Vee gift card. 
The COVID-19 vaccination must 
be completed between June 1 and 
November 11, 2021, to receive the 
gift card. Free COVID-19 vaccines 
are available at all Hy-Vee Pharmacy 
locations with no appointment 
necessary. 
     If an individual receives a two-
dose vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech or 
Moderna), they must complete the 
second dose at Hy-Vee to receive 
the $10 gift card. If an individual 
receives the single-dose Janssen 

(Johnson & Johnson) vaccine, they 
will receive the gift card once the 
vaccine is administered. 
     Pfizer-BioNTech is available for 
individuals 12 years of age and older, 
while the Moderna and Janssen 
vaccines are available for individuals 
18 years of age and older. All minors 
receiving the Pfizer-BioNTech 
vaccine must have parental or 
guardian consent. 
     It is recommended (but not 
required) that vaccine recipients 
bring the following to their 
vaccination: insurance card (if 
they have insurance) and Medicare 
Part B red, white and blue card 
(if Medicare recipient); and photo 
ID. COVID-19 vaccines are free 
and insurance is not required. No 
appointment necessary. Masks are 
required.
     For those who prefer to make a 
vaccine appointment in advance, that 
option is still available by visiting: 
www.hy-vee.com/covidvaccine, 
selecting “Find Appointments” 
and completing the digital vaccine 

informed consent form and 
appointment selection. COVID-19 
vaccines are free for everyone, 
regardless of whether they have 
insurance or Medicare Part B 
coverage.
     For more information about the 
COVID-19 vaccines, visit www.hy-
vee.com/covidvaccine.  
     Hy-Vee, Inc. is an employee-
owned corporation operating more 
than 275 retail stores across eight 
Midwestern states with sales of $11 
billion annually. The supermarket 
chain is synonymous with quality, 
variety, convenience, healthy 
lifestyles, culinary expertise and 
superior customer service. Hy-Vee 
ranks in the Top 10 Most Trusted 
Brands and has been named one 
of America’s Top 5 favorite grocery 
stores. The company’s more than 
86,000 employees provide “A 
Helpful Smile in Every Aisle” to 
customers every day. For additional 
information, visit www.hy-vee.com.
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At the Library & Announcements

91st Birthday 
Open House for 
Dean Dudley 
Last year delayed Dean Dudley’s 
90th birthday Open House. This year 
we will be celebrating Dean’s 91st 
birthday with an Open House on 
Sunday, June 27 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
at St Paul United Methodist Church 
in South Sioux City, Nebraska. 

At the Library 
with Glenda Mulder
June 2, 2021  

Summer Reading starts today! This year’s theme is “Reading Colors Your World.” We 
are so excited to be hosting this inside the Library again this year and have lots of fun 
plans!  Please encourage all the kids you know to join us June & July Wednesdays at 1 
p.m. for Colorful Fun!
     Novels we received this week include: Reunion Beach described as a warm and 
moving anthology, a group of bestselling authors pay tribute to legendary, larger-than-
life New York Times bestselling author Dorothea Benton Frank and her literary legacy. 
Also, It Had to Be You by Georgia Clark, Unfinished Business by J.A.Jance, Bullet by Iris 
Johansen, Stepsisters (CD book too!) by Susan Mallery, The President’s Daughter by James 
Patterson & Bill Clinton, Malibu Rising by Taylor Reid, Golden Girl (regular, LP & CD 
book!) by Elin Hilderbrand and Eliza Starts a Rumor by Jane Rosen.
     In nonfiction we received The Happiest Man on Earth: The Beautiful Life of an 
Auschwitz Survivor by Eddie Jaku. In kids nonfiction, we received a great book in 
memory of Rich Newgard. The title is Plants on the Move and it gives examples of the 
many ways plants and their seeds move-falling, clinging, burrowing, floating, via animal 
consumption or transport--in their quest to reproduce. I found it fascinating!
     Storyteller Darren Crow returns to our Library Wednesday, June 16 for a program 
about the Underground Railroad in Iowa. He was so wonderfully engaging when he 
presented his program on hobos in Iowa that we just knew we would have to have him 
come back. His promotional material describes the program this way, “The village of 
Salem in southeast Iowa looks quiet and unassuming, but this small town played an 
outsized role in the history of the Underground Railroad. The people of Salem worked 
in the face of death and danger to help enslaved freedom seekers find their freedom. 
Storyteller Darrin Crow brings to life the stories of their struggle.” Plan to join us at 7 
p.m.!
     Book Club Choice for June is the nonfiction Rise of the Rocket Girls: The women 
who propelled us, from missiles to the moon to Mars by Nathalia Holt. Our catalog says 
this book, “Traces the pivotal achievements of the elite female science recruits at the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, where in the mid-twentieth century they transformed 
rocket design and enabled the creation of the first American satellites.” Sounds like an 
interesting read! Grab a copy and join our discussion Monday, June 28 at 7 p.m.

Coming Events
“Reading Colors Your World.” June & July Wednesdays @ 1 p.m.!
June 16 @ 7 p.m. Underground Railroad in Iowa, Darrin Crow

June 28 @ 7 p.m. Book Club Rise of the Rocket Girls: The women who propelled us, from 
missiles to the moon to Mars by Nathalia Holt

July 6 @ 6 p.m. Take it Tuesday Button Art Pictures
July 11 @ 11 a.m. Author Chris Hodges
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Obituaries 

Services to be Held for Marlene 
Umbrell
Marlene Umbrell – age 85, of Laurens, 
passed away on Sunday, May 30, 2021, at 
the Pocahontas Community Hospital in 
Pocahontas, Iowa. 
     Mabel Marlene Ferguson was born on 
April 6, 1936, in Laurens, Iowa. She was 
the daughter of Gerald and Lois (Grice) 
Ferguson. Marlene graduated from Laurens 
High School in 1954 and went on to attend 
Mankato Business College. On August 7, 
1955, Marlene was united in marriage to 
Arthur Umbrell in Laurens. The couple lived in Estherville before settling 
in Laurens. Marlene worked briefly in Spencer, Iowa and then worked for 
Gilchrest Law Office and Don Beneke Law Office until she helped operate 
the family business, Ger-Fer’s Sales & Service.   
     Marlene was a member of the United Methodist Church, Ladies Circle 
and Laurens Country Club. She loved to golf and make ceramics. She 
enjoyed helping at the Laurens-Marathon School as an Administrative 
Assistant and Lunch Room Assistant.  
     Survivors include her husband, Art; daughter, Tracy Hicks of Spokane, 
WA; son, Tad (Nancy) Umbrell of Lenexa, KS; five grandsons; brother, 
Jerry (Sylvia) Ferguson of Tipton and sisters-in-law, Trudy Ferguson of 
New Orleans, LA and Myrna Ferguson of Ankeny.  
     Marlene was preceded in death by her parents; sister, Sharon Bruechert; 
brothers, Conway “Harlan” Ferguson and Dell Ferguson and son-in-law, 
Jim Hicks. 
    Visitation will be held at the United Methodist Church in Laurens 
on Thursday, June 03 from 12-2 p.m. The funeral service will be held 
following the visitation at 2 p.m. 
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Church

This Week at 
Bethany Lutheran
Pastor David E. Klappenbach

Sunday: June 6, 2021 
TIME CHANGE FOR SUMMER
Second Sunday after Pentecost
9:00 AM ~ Worship w/ Continuous 
Communion
10:00 AM ~ Coffee Fellowship

Monday-Friday: June 7-11, 2021
9:00-11:30 AM ~ VBS at UMC

Tuesday: June 8, 2021
8:30 AM ~ Prayer Group
9:30 AM ~ Tuesday coffee at Bethany

Wednesday: June 9, 2021
7:00 PM ~ Council Mtg.

Saturday: June 12, 2021
9:30 AM ~ NALC Women’s General 
Meeting

Worship, Love, Accept~Together
 in Christ’s Name

This Week at First 
Christian
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell

Sunday, June 6 
9:30 a.m. - Worship 
10:30 a.m. - Coffee fellowship

Resurrection of Our Lord Catholic Church
Pocahontas, IA -- Pastor: Very Rev. Craig Collison, VF

MASS TIMES:
Daily Mass as scheduled in the weekly bulletin
Saturday at 5:00 PM and Sunday at 10:30 AM
Confessions: Saturday 4:15 pm at Resurrection

This Week at 
Laurens United 
Methodist Church
Pastor Ed Frank

Thurs., June 3:
Bible Study @ 1 p.m. in Wesley Room

Fri., June 4:
Iowa Annual Conference (ZOOM)

Sat., June 5:
United Methodist Men mtg @ 8 a.m.
Iowa Annual Conference (ZOOM)

Sun., June 6:
Fellowship Coffee @ 9 :30 a.m.
Worship @ 10:30 a.m. w/ Holy 
Communion
Iowa Annual Conference (ZOOM)

Mon., June 7:
Vacation Bible School 9 a.m.-11:30 
a.m. at the Laurens UM Church
Quilt Club @ 7 p.m.

New Hope Baptist 
Church
202 Byron St, Laurens

New Hope Baptist Church invites 
you to join us for Sunday School at 
10 a.m. and our Worship Service at 
11 a.m. Additionally all are welcome 
to attend our weekly Bible Study held 
each Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
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2021 Pocahontas 
County Fair Book
The 2021 Pocahontas County Fair Book 
is posted on our website at: https://
www.extension.iastate.edu/pocahontas/
sites/www.extension.iastate.edu/files/
pocahontas/2021%20%20Fairbook.pdf 
     We do not mail copies, but if you 
would like a copy, you may pick one up 
at the Extension Office during regular 
business hours M-F 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.  
If you need a copy and cannot pick one 
up, please give me a call at 712-335-
3103 and I’ll make arrangements with 
you to get one.

Extension News

BQA 
Certification 
Trainings 
Available Locally 
in June
Beef producers and agri-business 
professionals wanting to obtain or renew 
their Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) 
certification have four opportunities to 
do so in June.
     Trainings will be offered as follows: 
   • June 10, 10 a.m.-Noon – Sac 
County Fairgrounds 4-H Building, Sac 
City; RSVP to 712-662-7131 by June 8.
   • June 16, 5 p.m.-8 p.m. – Emmet 
County Fairgrounds, Estherville; RSVP 
to 712-362-3434 by June 11.
     The BQA trainings are the 
cooperative effort of the Iowa Beef 
Center, Iowa State University Extension 
and Outreach, the Iowa Beef Industry 
Council, and the Clay, Lyon, Sac 
and Emmet County Cattlemen’s 
Associations.  
     The objectives are three-fold: 1) to 
provide education on best production 
methods, 2) to assure consumers that 
beef is raised with attention to detail, 
and 3) to increase international demand 
for U.S. beef.
     Because of COVID restrictions, 
please register for the site to be attended. 
Walk-ins will not be allowed, and 
facemasks are preferred.  
     For more information, contact Beth 
Doran, ISU Extension and Outreach 
Beef Specialist, at 712-737-4230 or 
doranb@iastate.edu.

Iowa Swine Day 
Returns June 24 
as In-person Event
The 2021 Iowa Swine Day is back as 
an in-person event and organizers said 
they are excited to be able to offer a 
program of well-known speakers focused 
on important issues of the U.S. pork 
industry.
     The 10th annual event will be held 
on June 24 in the Scheman Building in 
the Iowa State Center on the Iowa State 
University campus. Similar to past events, 
the morning plenary session presentations 
will focus on current and future industry 
updates and perspectives. 
     Bob Treadway of Treadway & 
Associates will talk about building 
resilience in the coming decade; Brad 
Freking of New Fashion Pork will 
share lessons learned from COVID-19 
and building resilience in the pork 
production supply chain; Hyatt Frobose 
of JYGA Technologies Inc. will present 
information on Proposition 12 and 
related perceptions in response to 
legislation; and Jason Ross, director of the 
Iowa Pork Industry Center and animal 
science professor at Iowa State University, 
will talk about discovery and innovation 
as foundations for industry advancement.
     The afternoon is organized into 
four concurrent sessions with a total of 
12 topics: components of sustainable 
production, foreign animal disease 
preparation, practical barn level operation 
and new research at Iowa State. Attendees 
may choose any of the sessions and topics.
     The barbeque lunch is provided by 
TechMix, AB Vista and Lynch Livestock, 
and will be held outside just south of 
the building. Student attendees are 
invited to the students-only luncheon 
and presentation sponsored by Iowa Pork 

Producers Association.
     Cost of attendance is $65, and 
students may attend at no charge with 
the registration deadline of midnight, 
June 17. No phone registrations are 
accepted.
     There are some changes for 2021 to 
be aware of before registering.
   • Facility space is limited due 
to COVID-19 restrictions, and 
registrations will be accepted on a space-
available basis until June 17.
   • Preregistration is required, and no 
on-site registrations will be accepted.
   • COVID-19 protocols as required by 
state, county, city and university policies 
in effect at the time of the conference, 
will be followed.
     The full program, registration forms 
and information and directions to the 
venue are available on the Iowa Swine 
Day conference website. Iowa Swine 
Day is hosted by IPIC in collaboration 
with the Iowa State University College 
of Agriculture and Life Sciences and the 
Iowa Pork Producers Association.
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Extension News

Summer Field 
Day Planned at 
Research Farm 
Near Kanawha
In-person field day will return 
to research farm June 23

Micronutrients for soybean 
production, soybean cyst 
nematode management and white 
mold of soybean will highlight the 
summer field day at the Iowa State 
University Northern Research 
and Demonstration Farm near 
Kanawha.
     The North Central Iowa 
Research Farm Association will 
also announce a capital campaign. 
The capital campaign kickoff 
will represent an effort to raise 
$500,000 to build a new structure 
that will include a shop, meeting 
space and machine storage.
     The field day will take place 
June 23 at the farm’s north 
location. The event address is 
310 S. Main St. in Kanawha, 
immediately south of town. 
     Registration and refreshments 
will start at 8:45 a.m. and the field 
day will begin at 9 a.m. Lunch 
will be served at noon and the 
field day will conclude at 12:45 
p.m.  
     Greg Guenther, president of 
the North Central Iowa Research 

Farm Association (NCIRA) 
will announce the goals of the 
NCIRA.
     Dan Robison, holder of the 
Endowed Dean’s Chair in the 
College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences at Iowa State, will also 
discuss the needs of NCIRA and 
the need for research facilities at 
the ISU outlying farms.
     Antonio Mallarino, professor 
in agronomy and extension 
specialist at Iowa State, will 
discuss micronutrient needs of 
soybean production in north 
central Iowa. 
     Greg Tylka, professor in plant 
pathology and microbiology at 
Iowa State and extension specialist 
in soybean cyst nematodes, 
will discuss current research 
and recommendations for the 
management of soybean cyst 
nematode. 
     Daren Mueller, associate 
professor in plant pathology 
and microbiology and extension 
plant athologist, will discuss the 
management of white mold in 
soybean production.  
     A panel on crop production 
research needs will discuss future 
needs for north central Iowa and 
the research farm. 
     Topics and speakers include 
Erin Hodgson, professor in 
entomology and extension 
specialist in entomology at Iowa 

State (insect pest management), 
Ryan Bergman, program 
coordinator with ISU Extension 
and Outreach (precision 
agriculture), Mark Licht, assistant 
professor in agronomy and 
cropping systems specialist with 
Iowa State University Extension 
and Outreach (crop management), 
and Matt Helmers, professor 
in agricultural and biosystems 
engineering and extension 
agricultural engineering specialist 
at Iowa State (ag drainage and 
water quality needs). 
     Certified Crop Advisor 
continuing education credits will 
be offered. 
     The North Central Iowa 
Research Farm Association will 
hold a board meeting and annual 
meeting following the field day, at 
12:45 p.m.

Send Your News to

The Paper!
www.thepapernow.com

100% User 
Generated Content!

Subscribe and 
Submit TODAY!
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Yard and 
Garden: Bearded 
Iris FAQs
Bearded irises are popular plants that 
bring color into any space or landscape. 
This week’s Yard and Garden column 
features answers to frequently asked 
questions about irises, from Iowa State 
University Extension and Outreach 
horticulture and entomology experts 
Cynthia Haynes and Donald Lewis.
     My bearded irises are no longer 
blooming well. Why? Bearded irises 
should be divided every three to five 
years as the plants quickly become 
overcrowded and don’t bloom well. July 
or August is the best time to dig, divide 
and transplant bearded irises. 
     Lack of sunlight could be another 
possible reason for a lack of flowers. 
Bearded irises bloom best in full sun. 
(Plants need at least six hours of direct 
sun per day for best flowering.) Plants 
in partial shade may not bloom well and 
should be transplanted to a sunny site. 
    How deep should I plant bearded 
irises? When planting bearded irises, dig 
a hole large enough to accommodate the 
rhizome and roots. Build a mound in 
the center of the hole. Place the rhizome 
on top of the mound and spread the 
roots in the surrounding trench. Then 
cover with soil. When planted, the 
rhizome should be just below the soil 
surface. 
     How can I control the iris borer? 
The iris borer is a serious pest of bearded 
irises. The mature stage of the iris borer 
is a grayish moth that emerges in late 
summer. Female moths lay eggs on 
iris foliage and other nearby plants in 
late summer/early fall. The eggs hatch 
the following spring. The small larvae 

Extension News

(caterpillars) bore their way into the 
iris foliage and feed on leaf tissue. Over 
time, the larvae tunnel down through 
the leaves and into the rhizomes. The 
caterpillars continue to feed inside the 
rhizomes and eventually destroy much 
of them. When fully grown, the larvae 
move into the soil and pupate.
     Bacterial soft rot often invades 
rhizomes damaged by iris borers. 
Rhizomes infected with bacterial soft rot 
become soft and foul-smelling. 
     Iris borers can be controlled by 
sanitation and the timely application 
of insecticides. Remove and destroy 
dead iris foliage in late fall after frost 
or in early spring. This will eliminate 
many of the iris borer eggs. Watch iris 
foliage in summer for brown leaf tips or 
dying leaves. When symptoms of borer 
infestation are noticed, dig and check 
rhizomes and discard infested rhizomes.
     If iris borers have been a problem in 
the past, an insecticide can be applied 
in spring when the new shoots are 4 to 
6 inches tall to reduce the infestation 
by killing tiny iris borer larvae before 
they bore into the iris foliage. Products 
that contain acephate, permethrin or 
spinosad should be effective. As always, 
carefully read and follow label directions 
when using pesticides.
     Beneficial nematodes that infect 
and kill insects can be applied as soil 
drenches in June or early July when 
leaves are fully expanded but before 
flowering to reduce the number of 
iris borer caterpillars. Repeat the 
treatment approximately one week later. 
Microscopic, beneficial nematodes, 
called Heterorhabditis or Steinernema, 
are available online or at your local 
garden center. Do not purchase 
nematodes after the expiration date on 
the package. The soil must be moist 
for nematodes to be effective. Drench 
the nematodes into the soil around the 

plants during rain or water immediately 
before and after treatment. Nematodes 
are not always effective but generally 
reduce the number of iris borers.
     When and how do I divide bearded 
irises? While bearded irises are easy-to-
grow perennials, they need to be divided 
every three to five years. If not divided, 
plants become overcrowded and flower 
production decreases. Crowded plants 
are also more prone to disease problems. 
In Iowa, July or August is the best time 
to dig, divide and transplant bearded 
irises. 
     Bearded irises grow from thick, 
underground stems called rhizomes. 
Carefully dig up the iris clumps with a 
spade. Cut back the leaves to one-third 
their original height. Wash the soil from 
the rhizomes and roots with a steady 
stream of water. Then cut the rhizomes 
apart with a sharp knife. Each division 
should have a fan of leaves, a healthy 
rhizome and several large roots. Discard 
all diseased or insect damaged rhizomes. 
     Bearded irises perform best in fertile, 
well-drained soils and full sun. In clay 
soils, incorporate compost, peat or well-
rotted manure into the soil prior to 
planting. When planting bearded irises, 
dig a hole large enough to accommodate 
the rhizome and roots. Build a mound 
in the center of the hole. Place a rhizome 
on top of the mound and spread 
the roots in the surrounding trench. 
Then cover with soil. When planted, 
the rhizome should be just below the 
soil surface. Finally, water each plant 
thoroughly. 
     To obtain a good flower display, plant 
at least three rhizomes of one variety in 
a group. Space the rhizomes 12 to 24 
inches apart. 
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Corn Stover 
Harvest 
Workshops 
Planned in 
Central Iowa
There are new opportunities 
to harvest corn stover near 
Nevada in central Iowa. Iowa 
State University Extension and 
Outreach will host six meetings 
to address emerging opportunities 
related to stover harvesting for 
the biomass feedstock needs of 
local industries. These workshops 
are a collaborative effort between 
Iowa Corn Growers Association, 
Verbio North America and Iowa 
State University Extension and 
Outreach.
     Stover harvesting can impact 
economic, agronomic and water 
quality production factors. The 
meetings will address many of the 
positives and negatives of stover 
harvesting and discuss how stover 
harvesting can be managed within 
corn production. Crop producers, 
landowners, crop consultants, 
agronomists, service providers and 
others with an interest in stover 
harvest and its removal from farm 
fields are encouraged to attend.
All workshops are the same, so 
participants need to attend only 
one location. Pre-registration 

Extension News

is required for these two-
hour workshops. Interested 
participants can call or mail in 
their registration form available 
online. Dates, times and locations 
for the workshops are as follows. 
To register, call the respective ISU 
Extension and Outreach county 
office for the location where you 
plan to attend:
   • June 14 from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
in Eldora; Youth Building, Hardin 
County Fairgrounds. Call the 
Hardin County office at 641-648-
4850.
   • June 15 from 3-5 p.m. in 
Webster City; Ed Prince Building, 
Hamilton County Fairgrounds. 
Call the Hamilton County office 
at 515-832-9597.
   • June 18 from 3-5 p.m. 
in Ogden; Leonard Good 
Community Center. Call the 
Boone County office at 515-432-
3882.
   • June 21 from 3-5 p.m. in 
Marshalltown; Activity Building, 
Central Iowa Fairgrounds. Call 
the Marshall County office at 
515-752-1551.
   • June 24 from 3-5 p.m. and 
7-9 p.m. in Nevada; Christy 4-H 
Hall, Story County Fairgrounds. 
Call the Story County office at 
515-337-1601.
     Speakers from Iowa State 
University Extension and 
Outreach include Kapil Arora, 
field agricultural engineer, and 
Patrick Hatting and Kelvin 

Leibold, farm management 
specialists. Industry speakers on 
the agenda include David Ertl, 
technology commercialization 
manager, and John Stoakes, 
district field manager, Iowa 
Corn Growers Association; Eric 
Phipps, agronomy sales manager 
and Justina Sheets, Logistics 
Operations Manager, Verbio 
North America. 
     There is no fee to attend these 
workshops. Registration is limited 
to 30 participants. COVID-19 
restrictions in-place at the time of 
the workshops will be followed. 
Walk-in registration the day of the 
workshop will only be accepted if 
space is available.

Canner Gauge 
Testing
Need your canner gauge tested?  
Pocahontas County Extension and 
Outreach is a resource to get your 
canner gauge tested on Thursday, 
June 17, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. 
Bring the lid only with dial 
gauges. Weighted gauges cannot 
be tested. 
     If the date does not work in 
your schedule, you may bring the 
lid to the Extension office at an 
earlier date and pick it up after the 
testing date.
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            May 27, 2021 
 
The Utility Board of Trustees of Laurens, Iowa met in regular session at the Municipal Building, 272 N. 
Third Street, Laurens, Iowa, at 11:30 a.m. on the above date.  Present were Trustees Richard Main, 
Jerry Runneberg, and Ben Storms.  Also present were Aaron Olson with T.P. Anderson & Company 
and General Manager Chad Cleveland. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve the agenda for the May 27, 
2021 regular meeting as presented. Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Runneberg and seconded by Trustee Storms to approve the minutes of the April 29, 
2021 Board meeting.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve the summary of receipts for 
April 2021 in the amount of $524,197.41 and the list of expenses for April 2021 in the amount of 
$584,207.86.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Summary of Receipts 
A/R – Electric        $   278,225.45 
A/R – Communications      $     63,518.25 
Merchandise/Services – Electric     $          115.00 
Merchandise/Services – Communications     $          108.00 
Carrier Access Fees – Communications    $       4,240.18 
Write-Off Recovery – Electric      $          165.39 
Write-Off Recovery – Communications    $          162.48 
Cornbelt Patronage – Electric      $       3,009.34 
NIMECA Power Bill Credits – Electric    $   135,300.31 
Interest Income – Electric       $       3,579.45 
LIHEAP Energy Assistance – Electric     $          560.00 
Deposits – Electric       $       2,615.00 
Deposits – Internet       $          446.00 
Deposits – Telephone       $            50.00 
Deposits – Cable TV       $            91.00 
Marathon Energy Sales – Electric     $       6,728.06 
E911 Fees – Communications      $          643.26 
Tower Lease – Communications     $       2,100.00 
Attachment H Revenues – Electric     $     19,803.35 
Miscellaneous – Telephone       $            52.00 
Miscellaneous – Cable TV      $            41.10 
BSG Credit Refund – Communications    $          191.75 
Office Phones – Electric       $            30.00 
COVID Supplies Credit – Electric      $          117.92 
COVID Supplies Credit – Internet     $            39.30 
COVID Supplies Credit – Telephone     $            29.48 
COVID Supplies Credit – Cable TV      $              9.83 
COVID Technology Credit – Electric     $            69.00 
COVID Technology Credit – Internet     $            23.00 
COVID Technology Credit – Telephone    $            17.25 
COVID Technology Credit – Cable TV    $              5.75 
Insurance Dividend – Electric      $       1,266.30 
Insurance Dividend – Internet      $          422.10 
Insurance Dividend – Telephone     $          316.58 
Insurance Dividend – Cable TV      $          105.53 
Total Cash Receipts       $   524,197.41 
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Electric Receipts       $   451,584.57 
Communications Receipts      $     72,612.84 
Total Cash Receipts       $   524,197.41 
 
List of Expenses 
A & M Laundry     Dust Mops & Mats   $          127.92 
AFLAC       Employee Contributions  $          245.80 
Ahlers & Cooney     Legal Services – FTTP Project $     32,411.00 
Alliant Energy      Natural Gas    $          358.80 
Aureon       CALEA/SS7/Switching/Transport $          576.96 
Avesis       Group Vision Insurance  $          108.48 
Bailey, Dave      Safety Footwear   $          144.40 
Bally Sports North     Programming Fees   $       2,795.24 
Big 10 Network     Programming Fees   $          528.75 
CE Power      Substation Transformer Maint. $     31,174.45 
Century Link Access     Access/Transport Fees  $          552.32 
Consortia Consulting     Consulting Contract   $          975.00 
Counsel      Lanier Copier Support   $          103.74 
Customers      Deposit/Credit Refunds  $       1,164.16 
Department of Energy     WAPA Power Bill   $     31,117.25 
DGR Engineering     Engineering Fees   $          425.00 
Echo Group      Coaxial Cable/Relays   $          367.81 
Employee Benefit Systems    Self-Funding – Administration  $          120.00 
Employee Benefit Systems    Self-Funding – Claims  $       2,733.62 
Goldfield Telecom     FTTP Project Materials  $     16,293.72 
Grainger      Pressure Gauge/Batteries  $          128.04 
Hearst Television     Programming Fees   $       1,663.20 
Horsetech      UPS Shipping Fees   $            17.42 
ICMA RC      Employee Contributions  $          800.00 
Internal Revenue Service    Payroll Taxes    $       7,677.87 
Internal Revenue Service    Federal Excise Taxes   $          702.72 
Interstate TRS Fund     TRS Fund Assessment  $          213.95 
Iowa Department of Revenue    Sales Tax    $       6,794.00 
Iowa Department of Revenue    State Withholding   $       1,254.00 
Iowa Public Employees Retirement System  IPERS Contributions   $       5,064.11 
Iowa Utilities Board     DPRS Assessment   $            36.74 
Itron, Inc.      Annual Maintenance/Support  $       1,854.46 
Johnsen Contractors, LLC    Tiling Supplies    $          163.00 
KC Nielsen LTD     135,000 BTU Heaters   $       1,123.50 
Laurens Chamber     Membership Dues   $            50.00 
Laurens, City of     Utility Billing    $     92,180.93 
Laurens Food Pride     Cleaning Supplies   $            29.92 
Laurens House of Print    Paper     $            67.14 
Laurens Municipal Power & Communications Communications Bill   $          163.85 
Laurens Municipal Utilities    Utility Bill    $            93.72 
Laurens Plumbing     Supplies    $          288.87 
Laurens State Bank     Service Charges   $            29.82 
Laurens Sun      Publications/Advertising  $          553.31 
Long Lines      RF Gateway Annual Maintenance $       3,859.85 
Long Lines      Communication Services  $       9,418.12 
Lumen Lexcis      Directory Listings   $            36.45 
Main, Richard      Meeting Expense   $            43.68 
Merchant Bankcard     Credit Card Processing Fees  $          941.23 
Messenger      Advertising    $          184.00 
MidAmerican Energy     Neal 4 Operations   $     22,000.00 
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National Cable Television Cooperative  Programming Fees   $     15,526.81 
National Cable Television Cooperative  CMTS Annual Support  $       2,292.79 
Nexstar Broadcasting     Programming Fees   $       1,594.56 
NIMECA      Locating Paint    $       1,463.76 
NIMECA      1/0 Cable/Inner Duct   $     11,715.49 
Oakhill Consulting     FTTP Project Engineering  $          603.00 
Office Elements     Office Supplies   $          229.83 
Payroll       Salaried, Hourly & Overtime  $     21,869.23 
PLIC-SBD Grand Island    Life/Disability Insurance  $          498.16 
Pop Media      Programming Fees   $            44.88 
Power & Telephone     FTTH Project Materials  $   183,933.22 
Power Core Engineering    Flexible LTC Drive Shaft  $          705.38 
Pro Cooperative     Fuel/Diesel/Oil    $       1,045.55 
R&D Industries     Network Support   $       2,283.25 
Spencer Municipal Utilities    Transport Fees   $          660.75 
T & R Electric      Substation Oil Testing   $          440.00 
Unity Point Occupational Medicine   Employee Hearing Tests  $          228.38 
US Card Systems     Credit Card Terminal Lease  $            29.95 
Verizon      Wireless Phone Service  $          207.76 
Visa       Expansion Relief Valve  $          157.58 
Wellmark Blue Cross Blue Shield   Group Health Insurance  $       9,860.23 
Woodley Insurance     EMC Package Insurance Renewal $     48,256.00 
Zcorum      Cable Modem Provisioning  $          802.98 
       Total Expenses   $   584,207.86 
 
Electric Expenses   $   502,660.89 
Communications Expenses  $     81,546.97 
Total Expenses   $   584,207.86 
 
Aaron Olson of T.P. Anderson & Company presented the Audit Report of Calendar Year 2020.  The 
Board reviewed the financial statements, budgetary comparisons, schedules of operating revenues and 
expenses and the schedule of findings provided in the Audit Report.  Motion by Trustee Runneberg and 
seconded by Trustee Storms to accept the Audit Report of Calendar Year 2020.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  
None.  Motion carried. 
 
Trustees reviewed the Utility Funds Report, Income Statement, and Balance Sheet for April 2021.  No 
specific action was taken. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve Pay Request #1 in the 
amount of $79,144.85 for the work completed on the Laurens 2021 Electric Improvements/Fiber-To-
The-Premise Project by MP Nexlevel, LLC.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
The Board received 1 sealed bid for the Ditch Witch 350SX.  It was from Mudd Brothers Custom 
Exteriors in the amount of $1,500.00.  Motion by Trustee Runneberg and seconded by Trustee Storms 
to approve the sale of the Ditch Witch 350SX to Mudd Brothers Custom Exteriors in the amount of 
$1,500.00.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  None.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Trustee Storms and seconded by Trustee Runneberg to approve the hiring of Ethan Schultz 
for the seasonal position of Summer Helper at an hourly rate of $11.00 an hour.  Ayes:  All.  Nays:  
None.  Motion carried. 
 
Discussion was held on quotes for the electronics to be used for the Electric Improvements/Fiber-To-
The-Premise Project.  Oakhill Consulting had not received all the requested information yet.  No action 
was taken at this time. 
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Discussion was held on communication services and pricing once we convert everyone over to the new 
fiber system.  No specific action was taken.  
 
Discussion was held on the Fiber-To-The-Premise Project.  The project is well underway and after 1 
month the main line boring crew has approximately 14 blocks completed in the Northeast corner of 
town.  MP Nexlevel, LLC currently has 1 main line boring crew and 1 drop crew working in Laurens.  
They are looking to increase that to 2 main line boring crews.  No specific action was taken. 
 
There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 
 
 
          Richard Main   
          Chairman, Board of Trustees 
ATTEST: Chad Cleveland 

Secretary, Board of Trustees 


